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MESSAGE FROM SUPERINTENDENT

Superintendent Brian Green looks back at 2019 and
celebrates Miami County’s success, including two awards
at the state level, a state committee appointment and a
positive service accreditation.
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We have started a new year, and I cannot help but reflect on what we
achieved in 2019. Just last December, the Ohio Department of
Developmental Disabilities (DODD) informed me that Riverside received its
3-year accreditation—the maximum a county board can receive. We were
honored to receive praise for the work our team performs in an effort to
achieve our mission.

Board of Appointing Authorities:

Gregory A. Simmons
John F. Evans
Ted S. Mercer

Miami County Commissioners

Miami County Probate Judge
Honorable Scott Altenburger

Also in December 2019, we received our Annual Performance Report from
DODD for Early Intervention (EI) services. Riverside is Miami County’s local
provider of EI, which aims to help children ages 0-3 reach developmental
goals while supporting families along the away. We were pleased to learn
that Riverside EI meets all compliance indicators and received the highest
ranking available from the state. I am proud of our team for once again
demonstrating the highest levels of customer service for the children and
families we serve in Miami County.

Likewise, throughout 2019 we worked diligently to enhance the training,
recruitment and recognition of local Direct Support Professionals (DSPs).
DSPs are the backbone of our system, as they deliver hands-on services to
the people we support. From in-home care and transportation to adult day
services and employment supports, DSPs are vital to our system. There is
currently a national shortage, and you’ve probably seen our ads, billboards
and social media posts to raise awareness of this rewarding career.

We were also fortunate to be recognized at the state level. In October, our
Behavior Support Coordinators, Brenda Miller and Megan Barhorst, were
honored at the National Association for the Dually-Diagnosed (NADD)
Ohio Conference for their collaborative work in supporting people with a
dual-diagnosis. Additionally, our Board President Steve Baker received the
Distinguished Service Award from the Ohio Association of County Boards
(OACB). You can read more about both awards on Page 4.

When I reflect on all that we have accomplished, I am thankful for all our
employees, Board members and volunteers for their dedicated support of
the people we serve and their families. I am confident that together we will
carry the same carefulness, planning and enthusiasm into the next decade.

We also celebrated DSP Appreciation Week in September to thank those
who provide these essential services and highlight the high performers. We
will continue offering as much support as we can to ensure the individuals
we serve receive the care they need and deserve.
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ON	HIS	TIME
Jim Hochwalt loves his movies, and that’s clear from the moment you walk into
his home. Sitting just below his TV in the living room are stacks of DVDs, and
more are stored away in cardboard boxes in other areas of his home.

This is just one of the ways Jim likes to spend his time. He also enjoys eating at
Subway and Burger King, taking rides around town and going to the bowling
alley. All these activities have one thing in common—Jim can do them on his
own time.

Other than the part-time assistance Jim receives through provider agency CRSI,
Inc., Jim lives independently. He wakes up when he wants. He boils water for his
tea when he wants. He takes a shower when he wants. Like so many other adults,
Jim decides his schedule—something he hasn’t always been able to do.

For many years, Jim lived with six other men before moving into his own home.
But even then, he had 24/7 paid staff support and never had a minute by
himself. Given his history of falling, Jim and his family wanted him to have

Knowing he could live independently, his SSA (Service & Support Administrator or case manager) at the time, Jessica
Knupp, suggested a program that was relatively new—remote monitoring. Otherwise known as Assistive Technology or
remote supports, no one else in Miami County had used such a program. That is, not until Jim began using it in 2008.

Provided by Sengistix, LLC out of Minnesota, Jim’s remote monitoring system includes motion sensors and cameras located
throughout the house. Though this equipment may seem intrusive, it’s hardly even noticeable unless pointed out and are
only used when Jim needs them. The cameras are tucked away (none of which are placed in private living areas), and the
sensors are even more inconspicuous.

Like Martha, many families are searching for a safe option for their loved one, and
by welcoming them into his home, Jim has helped ease their minds and given
them the reassurance they need. Remote monitoring has given Jim his
independence, and he enjoys helping others enjoy that same privilege.

This combination of security and privacy turned out to be the perfect fit for Jim
and so many others in Miami County. Since Jim was the first person in the county
to use remote supports, he’s often referred to as the “father of remote
monitoring,“ a role he’s embraced. Whenever someone is considering remote
monitoring, Jim allows them and their family members to visit his home, see the
software first-hand and ask him questions.

Visitors ask Jim a variety of questions, but the most common is what he likes
about remote supports, to which Jim replies, “I like the independence.“ And even
though she was a little hesitant at first, Jim’s mother, Martha, says she’s perfectly
satisfied with the software and enjoys the freedom it gives Jim. She shares, “I like
that he can do his own thing. It also gives me peace of mind knowing I don’t have
to worry about him.“

The cameras and sensors allow Sengistix staff to monitor Jim’s activity throughout
the day and ensure nothing out of the ordinary happens, such as a fall or an
unexpected visitor comes. Otherwise, Sengistix staff only communicate with Jim
when he needs them.

Remote Support
Technology Examples

Cooking Safety

Overnight Support

Medication Adherence

Fall Detection

Visitor Monitoring

Community Navigation

With remote supports from
Sengistix, Jim lives independently.

someone there when he needed them, but they also wanted him to have some time alone.
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OACB	HONORS	BOARD
PRESIDENT	STEVE	BAKER

Every year, the Ohio Association of County Boards of
Developmental Disabilities (OACB) presents its
Distinguished Service Award to a county board employee,
board member, volunteer or community member for their
outstanding service and commitment to their local County
Board of DD.

SUPERINTENDENT	GREEN
ELECTED	SEC	PRESIDENT

Riverside Superintendent Brian Green was recently elected
to serve as president of the Superintendents Executive
Committee (SEC) for 2020-21. He began serving the two-
year term on January 1, 2020.

SERVICE	SPOTLIGHT:
BEHAVIOR	SUPPORT

No two people are the same, so it is vital to consider a
person's personal history, skills and goals when helping
them determine their definition of a good life.
Using a person-centered approach, Riverside Behavior
Support Coordinators Megan Barhorst and Brenda Miller
(pictured below) work with those with unique behaviors
to understand them for who they are and determine how
to best suit their needs.

Before they develop a person's behavior support plan,
Barhorst and Miller will observe a person in different
situations and meet with the person and their support
team. Barhorst specializes in helping students, so she also
meets with the student's school.

Both Barhorst and Miller know collaboration plays a key
role in the work they do, which is why they adopt a team-
based approached with every person and their family.

Following these conversations, Barhorst and Miller work
with the person and their team to develop positive
strategies and behavior modifications.

Depending on the
person's needs, these
strategies can include
counseling, crisis
intervention support
and family support—
all with the focus on
positive outcomes.

In September 2019, Barhorst and Miller were honored at
the National Association for the Dually-Diagnosed
(NADD) Ohio Conference for the collaborative work they
have done in supporting people with a dual-diagnosis.

As leaders in the Behavior Support field, both Barhorst
and Miller continue to guide the people we serve and
their families through tough challenges and help them
determine what it means to have a good life.

This year, the award was
granted to Riverside Board
President Steve Baker (pictured
left) in honor of his more than
35 years in supporting people
with developmental disabilities. 

Currently in his fourth term as
Riverside Board President,
Baker has served a  total  of  six

Baker was nominated for the award by Riverside
Superintendent Brian Green. According to Green, “Steve’s
leadership has been instrumental in guiding our Board
through difficult waters as our system has changed in the
three decades under his service.“ We are honored to have
someone like Steve leading our Board and demonstrating
what it means to support and value people of all abilities.

terms on the County Board and has also served on the
Board at RT Industries, a provider agency formerly
operated by the County Board.

The SEC serves as a liaison between
county board superintendents, the
Ohio Department of Developmental
Disabilities (DODD) and OACB. The
group also guides discussion at the
state level on topics relevant to serving people with
developmental disabilities.

For Barhorst, helping 
students realize their potential is what makes it all worth
it. She says, “My hope is to offer tips to provide relief to
busy families looking for a change. One of the most
satisfying parts of my job is watching a child learn how to
self-regulate and communicate on their own.“

According to Green, “Though our job descriptions are
similar, each superintendent has challenges unique to his
or her county. I hope to find the commonalities in those
challenges to bring change that is meaningful to the
people and families we serve.“
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It all began with a grandmother's dream to show her grandkids what it means to love people for who they are, not what
they appear to be. With the help of her team, Community Connections Facilitator Joy Starry realized her dream when she
started Riverside's Young Athletes Play & Sports Group.

JUST	HERE	TO	PLAY

LEARNING	TO	SWIM

Developed by Special Olympics, Young Athletes invites
kids ages 2-7 and of all abilities to simply have fun.
The program is only offered by a few other counties in
Ohio, giving Joy and her team the freedom to develop
a program unique to Miami County.

Since starting in August 2018, over 40 children have
participated, with half of the kids having disabilities
and the other half not. The free program is held every
other month and includes games like a water balloon
toss and obstacle course. Joy draws on her experience
coaching fastpitch softball to create activities that
benefit all kids—no matter their athletic experience.

Families of participants agree. One parent says, “I’m grateful Young Athletes lets my child have
a chance to love and be loved.“ For another family, Young Athletes has helped a grandmother
see her grandson Matthew’s (pictured left with Joy) potential. She says, “He learned that he
belonged. I learned that he has a bright future.“

Reactions such as these are what caught the eye of those at Special Olympics Ohio. Debi
Williams, Regional Manager for the Southwest Ohio area, invited Joy to present on Miami
County’s Young Athletes program at the 2019 Ohio Special Olympics Leadership Conference.

high fiving each other, holding hands. No one has a disability in their eyes, they're just there to play and have a good time.“

But what makes the program special goes beyond
sports. Joy shares, “It’s cool to see their interactions—

Scared to swim, JT (pictured right, below) would cling to his dad and would refuse to get in the
pool most days. Today, JT is an avid swimmer and doesn’t hesitate to jump into the pool alone.
Like JT, Alyssa was afraid of the water and would cry the majority of the time she was in the
pool. Now, she loves being in the water (pictured right, top).

Their journeys may look different, but JT and Alyssa’s stories are
just like those for the other children who have participated in our
Kids Swim Lessons. Every child who has participated has shown
great improvement and overcome their fear of the water.

But the class isn’t just for the kids—it’s for the parents too. Not
only do parents get the peace of mind from knowing their kids can
safely play in the water, they can also connect with other families. 

These results go far beyond what she ever imagined, but Community Connections Facilitator 
Joy Starry is thrilled to see the program's success. Joy shares, “It’s amazing to watch them make progress.“

Joy started the classes when she heard about families being turned away by other programs due to their child’s specific
needs and/or not being able to afford classes. Now, in partnership with the Miami County YMCA Robinson Branch and
Aquatics Director Leia Lander, the classes give families a one-on-one option that works best for their child. Joy also
provides families with other resources and tips for when a child “graduates“ from the program.



MIAMI	COUNTY	HOSTS
ADVOCACY	CONFERENCE

Our Adventures in Advocacy
group hosted self-advocates
from 6 neighboring counties
for the  annual Regional
Advocacy Conference this
past October.
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the surrounding area to discuss advocacy tips and news,
as well as brainstorm new ideas for each county’s group.
In addition to their monthly meetings, the group meets
every year for their fall conference. This was Miami
County’s second consecutive year hosting the conference.

The day started with a keynote presentation from Ohio
Department of Developmental Disabilities Director
(DODD) Director Jeff Davis. Director Davis led his speech
sharing personal advocacy experiences before inviting
self-advocates to share their stories and struggles.

Following Director Davis’ speech, advocates enjoyed a
meal catered by Hickory River and then moved onto the
breakout sessions led by Audrey Freeman from Project
Woman, Joshua Cook from The Arc of Ohio and Dr. Olivia
Caldeira from Adult Advocacy Centers.

SYNERGY	2019:	A	RECAP
Every year the Ohio Self-Determination Association
(OSDA) and Professionals, Advocactes Resources (PAR)
hold a 3-day conference, inviting self-advocates from
across the state to share ideas, resources and more.

Held at Kalahari Resorts in Sandusky, Ohio, Riverside
sponsors several advocates to attend the conference and
develop the skills they need to be their best advocate.

Attendees also got the chance to hear Zayne Harshaw,
guitarist and founder of the band, Blue Spectrum. Zayne,
who is on the autism spectrum, talked about his journey
from being a self-taught musician to the lead guitarist of
his own band.

This year’s conference welcomed several first-time
attendees from Miami County, as well as two independent
providers who brought an additional 3 attendees.

During the conference, everyone got the chance to hear
from guest speakers, including Ohio Department of
Developmental Disabilities (DODD) Director Jeff Davis,
meet new people and build their independence.

After a jam-packed 3 days, everyone who attended the
conference was sad to see it end but anxious to put
everything they had learned into practice. Between the
skills they developed and the friendships they formed,
this group is excited make positive changes in their lives
and be their own best advocate.

A 7-county collaboration
that includes Miami County,
Regional Advocacy brings
together self-advocates from 



How long have you been a provider?

DIRECT	SUPPORT	PROFESSIONAL	(DSP)	SPOTLIGHT
After taking a break to celebrate Direct Support Professional (DSP) Recognition Week, we are continuing our regular DSP
Spotlight series. For our first spotlight of 2020, we’d like to highlight Independent Provider Teri Watkins.
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Teri Watkins, Independent Provider

PROVIDER	NEWS
As seen in the Summer 2019 ABLE
Magazine, Empowered Community
Services (ECS) is advancing their
building addition project (floor plan
pictured below). Their Englewood
addition, set to open in late March or

early April 2020, will support people with unique and
complex levels of care in a small setting. A few openings
remain. If interested in enrolling, please contact Dustin
Knight at (937) 204-0056. For more about ECS and their
services, please visit www.pickempowered.com.

In collaboration with The
Academy for Direct Support
Professionals (DSPs), the
Miami County Board of 

Developmental Disabilities (Riverside) is offering free CPR,
First Aid, Medication Administration and Mandatory
Orientation and Annual Renewal classes, for certified DSPs.
All classes will be held in the Training Center at Riverside.

To register for a class, visit www.academy4dsp.com/classes.
For more information about specific trainings and how to
register, contact Jennifer Dalessandro at (513) 237-2449 or
info@academy4dsp.com.

Direct Support Professionals (DSPs
or providers) help people with
developmental disabilities reach

their full potential. To learn more about the role of a DSP
and search for career opportunities in Miami County, visit
dspohio.org.

I became a provider 7 years ago and became independent 3 years ago.

What made you want to enter into this field?
I have a social work background, and I love to assist people to live their best life. I saw a
real need in the developmental disabilities field for folks that may not be able to go out
in the community and enjoy the simple things that we may take for granted—a concert
downtown, fishing at a pond or simply going to the store to get their basic necessities.

What do you love most about your job as an independent provider?
My job is amazing. On any given day, I can be anywhere from a doctor's appointment to the movie theater. One of
the reasons I love being an independent provider is that my days are always different. I am so blessed to be able to
serve the folks that I do, and every one of them has taught me so many valuable things. I encouraged my son to
become an independent provider as well because I saw the need for young males in our area to be providers. He also
serves in Miami County and loves his job.

Nominated By: Riverside SSAs Julie Gambrell and Tonia Rohlfs

How do you like to spend your free time?
I don’t have a lot of free time—my schedule is very full, plus I have four grandchildren to enjoy—but when I do, you
can find me with a cup of coffee and a good book. I love to read but am not a great writer. I also love music; music is
a language that almost all can understand, and we have a great time dancing and singing.
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